DIT - I need help!

This is the main list of web pages across Walden:

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/home

I need a quick link to my specific doctoral program resources!!

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/doctoralcapstoneresources

The Center for Social Change

I want more information about Social Change at Walden!!

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/social-change

Center for Degree Acceleration (CDA)

I want to learn more about different options to decrease my time to get my degree:

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/degreeacceleration

The Center for Academic Excellence (CAE)

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/cae

Writing skills:

I need help with my writing skills! Where is the writing center?

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/writingcenter

I want to attend a writing webinar or view recorded writing webinars:
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/writingcenter/webinars

I need help with APA style formatting:
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/writingcenter/apa

I need help with developing my scholarly writing:
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/writingcenter/scholarly

I want to schedule an appointment to get a paper reviewed:
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/writingcenter/paperreviews

I want to get the Grammarly tool.
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/writingcenter/grammarly

Where can I find Turnitin so I can check my papers?
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/ASCtii/workshops

I want to learn more about CAEX writing courses.

General info: https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/ASCcourses/FAQ

Quarter-based writing courses:
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/ASCcourses/ASCqtrcourses

Semester-based courses:
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/ASCcourses/ASCsemesterbasedcourses

I want to learn about the doctoral CAEX workshops.

Preproposal: https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/ASCcourses/ASCpreproposal

Proposal: https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/ASCcourses/ASCproposalworkshop

The Introduction:
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/ASCcourses/ASCintroductionworkshop

Lit Review: https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/ASCcourses/ASClitreviewworkshop

Methods:
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/ASCcourses/ASCmethodologyworkshop

Postproposal: https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/ASCcourses/ASCpostproposal

Tutoring:

I need more info about making an appointment with a tutor!
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/asc/tutoring/appointmentinfo
I need some tutoring help with Microsoft products.
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/asc/tutoring/team/msoffice

I need an SPSS and statistics tutor!
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/asc/tutoring/team/statsbiostatssspss

I need an NVivo tutor!
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/asc/tutoring/team/nvivo

Misc:
I would like information about getting a Peer Mentor!!
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/ASC/peermentor

I need to know more about residencies and Intensives!!
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/residencies

The Center for Research Quality (CRQ)
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter

I need help with using MyDR!
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/mydr

I need quick information about completing my specific doctoral program.
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/osra

CRQ Resources:
Does the CRQ have office hours for methodology advice?
Qualitative: https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/c.php?g=120413&p=2668886
Quantitative: https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/c.php?g=120413&p=2668904

Are there any research webinars that I can attend or recordings I can watch?
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/resources/webinars

What exactly is the Premise?
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/osra#s-lg-box-7897431

I need some tools for Research Planning!
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/resources/planning

I need help with Research Design and Analysis methods. Some tutorials might be beneficial!

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/resources/Design#s-lg-box-2479430

I need help finding the ‘Literature Review; Common Errors’ video and the Lit Review Matrix.

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/resources/planning#s-lg-box-2479390

I need help with my SPSS!! Some resources would be nice too.

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/resources/SPSS

I need more info about the purpose of the URR, the URR review, and some URR resources.

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/orqm/reviewprocess

I need help with my abstract!

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/resources/planning#s-lg-box-3346831

What is involved in preparing for the oral defense?

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/osra/oraldefense

IRB:

I need IRB info! Do you have a tutorial?

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/orec/welcome

I’d like some guides regarding IRB and research ethics!

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/orec/guides

I need the link to the IRB application and other forms!

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/orec/application

Do you have any sample IRB documents that I can look at?

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/orec/documents

Does the IRB office have actual office hours and advising?

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/orec/application

Where are the links to Walden research compliance policies?

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/orec/links
Secondary Research:

I may want to use an existing dataset for my research. Where can I find more information about secondary data?

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/dataresources

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/dataresources/tools

I understand Walden is a member of Inter-University Consortium for Political and Social Research (ICPSR)?

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/dataresources/ICPSR

I’d like access to the Walden Social Change Impact Report Datasets. Where is that information?

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/dataresources/socialchange

Misc:

I’d like to use the Participant Pool for my study. Where can I find more information or a tutorial?

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/resources/participantpool

I need information about grants, funding, etc.

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/orsp

I need to contact someone at the Office of the Research Quality Management!

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/orqm/researchresources

I’d like to attend the New Scholars Workshop!

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/orsp/nsw

I’d like to publish in one of Walden’s journals!

https://scholarworks.waldenu.edu/journals/

I would like more information about the Walden Research Symposia

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/orsp/researchsymposium

I want to join a Student Organization!

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/student-organizations
The Library:

Argh! Why can’t I find the Library??  https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/library

What if I need to talk to a librarian for advice?
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/library/services

I need some tutorials or webinars for finding the best resources.
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/library/help

There is an article (or book chapter) that I need help obtaining for my dissertation!
https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/library/dds

I have more library questions. How can I filter my topic to find the information I need?
http://academicanswers.waldenu.edu/search/?t=0&adv=1&topics=Library%20Skills

Other areas:

I need a different department at Walden!
Student Affairs:  https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/studentaffairs
Academic Advising:  https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/academicadvising
Career Services:  https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/careerservices/home
Disability Services:  https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/disability-services
Student Support Team:  https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/sst